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SUMMARY 135$*1

Zn tills chapter tha rasaarchar has made an attempt 
to ukc si—airy findings and suggestions of tha pros ant * 
study* Oat of sobs findings tha problans of tha loans sad 
advances of tha tank and financing to snail seals industrial 
units# and suggestions for batter parfornaaee of tha Bank 
about loots and advances* Tha study is based on tha data 
node available for tha study fron tha Bank office and 
respoandants*

1) PUTOWAMCB Of THB KDIMAPUR HARkTHA BMPC t

The Bank has bean making constantly good progress in 
tha field of Mobilisation of deposits# aeabarship# share 
capital# Reserve funds and other funds, working capital# 
profit and dividend rata# overdoes# manpower, loans and 
advances# management expanses and branch offices. The branch 
office rapidly expanded during tha period of last 3 years 
l.e. 1982-83 to 1984-85* Tha Bank has also rooted very useful 
services to all tha people of the urban community in the 
Kolhapur City# by providibg credit, by encouraging thrift 
and savings* Tha Bank has mads hottsr prograss in tho loans 
and advaneas, and deposit mobilisation. The Bank das also 
cslehrated its Golden Jublee in the year 1982-83 end it has 
been better financing to tho various purposes such as

commercial. Transport, Mouse construction and consunptiom 
purposes*
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The Bank has prepared landing policy with regards 

to the proease o£ loan application form, securities* sanction* 
documentation, follow-up supervision and control.

or
2) AMALlSia/LQIUiS fc ADViCIS t

Purpose-vise loans sanctioned toy the Bank# toy 

observation it shows that as on 30th June, 1985 position of 

purposevlse loans sanctioned toy the Bank ware as cottage 

and asm 11 scale Industries 7#58* * professional and self 

employees* 5** coewarcial IB** Agriculture and allied 

activities Mil *, Educational 0.83*, caraaonlal and consumption 

10*, House contraction and repair 2i*« Transport 18*, and 

other purposes 25*# The Bank has thus made advances to 

production and non production purposes* the Share Shows 80* 

of total advances are to non production purposes and renaming 

40* to productiva purposes.

By observing the types of loans and advances* the 

Bank has sanctioned loans and advances in the forma of against 

properties* personal guarantee* Cash Credit* Gold Ornaments* 

Deposits* Mira Purchase* Hypothecation and Ooldown pledge*

The Bank h*c more advanced loans on Gold Ornaments* end 

personal guarantee, xt shews in percentage of 21** 33* 

respectively at the and of dune* 1985#

The total loans outstanding increased from to.22887323/- 

in 1980-Bl to *1.3,77*53*918/- in 1984-B5* and average rata of 

growth ia 44.8ft daring the period# The total loan recovery
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of loan* also Increased Iso* Re.1,29,11,389/- in 1980-81 
to 3i»2,I4(27,6U/* in 1984-85 and overdue# al*o increased 
from Its.15,44,734/- i* 1980-81 to Us.88,55,09V- in 1984-85 
and average percentage in overdoes also increased fro* 6 .OX 
in 1980-81 to 17X in 1984-85.

doth •scored and unsecured loans were given by 
the Bank. lot the preparation of sneered loans in outstanding 
loans was 59X daring the period under review. Similarly 
the Bank dssued more amount-wise loans opto its.25,000/- and 
hardly given loans atoove to one lakh rupees, and the period 
wise loans and advance shows (tore between the period 3 to 5 
years as median term.

3) SAMPLE 8188 •

Out of total respondents financed during the 5 years 
i.e. 1980-81 to 1984-85 i.e. 231, 10* of them i.e. 25 -
respondents were selected for the purpose of interview.
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* y i » p im c * -

After considering t)»e summary of Xoene end advances 

end the particularly regarding sample survey *eds by the 

researcher* end personal discussion with the Saak office 

Staff# and borrowers of the Sank* the important findings 

of the stedf related below •

(1} The lending policy the Bank is quiet complex to 

borrowers. The lending policy in regards to the process of 

loea application form# securities# sanction# documentation# 

follow-up supervision end control. This lending policy 

takas delay to sanction loans.

(2) As per the order of the Reserve Bank of India under 

Section 17(2} (bb)« the Bank had not reached the target of 

financing to cottage and snail scale industries and priority 

sectors. Xt is reeched only 7.54* at the end of June# 1985.

(3) The Government introduced twenty point progranme in 

respect of loans to professional and self employment purposes# 

But unfortunately the Bank has not pursued the direction ef 

the Government in thin respect satisfactorily. Xt shows only 

6.60% in 1980-81 and 1.B1J& of the total advances at the and 

of Juno# 1985.

(4) As par the direction of the Reserve Bank of Xndia



tha link has MiaiMis 60% of advances for smII seals 
Industrial units, conaerclal sad Transport purposes in tho 

total loan sanctioned* lot tho Bask has not rasehsd tho 
target for aanll scale industrial, units, consercial and 
Transport purposes* It shows only 7,6696, 18%, and 16% 
respectively for the purpose, of the total advances at tho 
end of June, 1985.

(5) The Bank has gins norethan 661 of the total loans 
to non-production purposes at the end of June, 1985. But 
it has not given preference to educational# agricultural, 
and allied activities purposes while sanctioning the loans.

(6) Tho Bank has given loans and advances, against the 
various securities, in the form of loan against Bold 
ornanents, personal guarantee, higher purchase, end eesh 
credit* Out of total loans advanced 2116 were against Gold 
ornaesnts, personal guarantee 33%,Higher purchase 18% at 
tha and of duns* 1985. This shows that tha Baltic has 
conesatratad Its attention more in sanctioning loans 
against personal guarantas*

(7) secured and unsecured loans were given by the Bank* 
But the proportion of 68)6 of secured loans and ansseurad 
loans 32% in tha total loan outstanding*

(8) By observing period-wise loans end advances, tha
Bank has given loans to nadiun and long tem period, tha
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Mk advanced sort loans between the period $ to S fours 
ee sedios tin*

(9) Zt is tea ad that tha omduas assent continuously 
increased fro* h. 15,44,7*4/- is 19S0-S1 to *• 84,55,095/- 
is 1984-85, The percentage of overdose also increased fna 
4,8* in 1980-81 to 17* in 1984-85 is tbs total loss 
outstanding* Tha increasing tread of overdttee shoos that 
tha Boat has aot takas hard steps for recovery of leans*
Zt aot appointed a special staff for loan sanctioning. The 
present staff fails to check regoreesly all decussate chile 
sanctioning loess* Here each liberal checking sight doe led 
sore overdoes*

(10) Zt is feead that the Kolhaper Mara tha Bask*s leas 
application fores are complicated* had cesses borrowers 
find it difficolt to onderstand this foes, it is filled op 
by another person* 48* of borrowers feel that the loan 
application fees la complicated.

(11) Zt ia also foond that tha borrowers have to sobalt 
various docusents such mm llcances, certificates, legal 
docoeents about leas security whtihin stipulated period* Zt 
is difficolt for the borrowers to get ell docusents free 
the concerned offices to attach with lots application form 
is time. So this process takes to delay for loan 
sanctioning.



(12# Xt is found that 84% of admen art given to 

goners! eattes and 14% to backward areas* Xt shews that
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preference is not given to Scheduled Castes*

(12) Xt is foand that the most of advances are given 

to male borrowers end occasionally given to female 

borrowers*

(14) Xt is found that the borrowers prefer shed factory 

premises to buildings*

(15) Xt is also found that 60% of the respondents used 

the rented premises for their units rather than own

prenisue*

(16) Xt la found that the rato of Interest charged by 

the Sank is not reasonable one# and it charges excess of 

interest es compared to other financial institutions*

(17) Xt is also found that out of the total enployeent 

opportunities (i*e. l»l) in the sample units# the highest 

employment is shown in the engineering industries (i.e. 82) 

and followed by it chemical industries (i.e. 66). Similarly 

out of total employment opportunities* Workers are 

unskilled more In the sample units*

(18) Xt is found that the Sunk has achieved the 

objectives of financing* Medium end long term loans to
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iMll seal* units as tha sorvay of shows that 16 

raspondanta for porlod batwaaa 3 aai S ysars# 3 raapoadants 

for • parlod batwaan 5 to 7 pari which togathar 

coaatituta nadlm tan i.*>— a aah lossi

tor* loans i*a« 7 to 16 yaars.

(19) Zt is found that out of 2S raapondants# 20 

raspondaats hava givan assats as aacurity for tha lean 

ohtainod firas tha Bank*

(20) Zt is found that out of total 2S raspondanta* 2 

raapondants ara partnarship firas and regaining ara 

proprlatorship firas (!•«• 23) •

(21) Zt is found that tha Bank has not takan dua cara 

for collection of ovarduas*
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Alter considering the finding* the researcher 
would like to sake following sn«gettiee» for efficient 
working of the Bank*

(1) To avoid delay the process of quick sanctioning 
lean to Borrowers is essential*

(2) The Bank should sake its easing* efforts to 
sanction the loans for productive purposes and lean for 
non-productive purposes should Be avoided*

(3) The Beak should take care of eeaetioaing loans and 
obey strictly the rules end regulations laid down by ths 
Reserve Bank ef India in respect of lesns sad advances*

(4) The Bank should be separate staff appointed for 
sanctioning loans and recovery of loans*

(5) The Bank should adopt sImplicated loan application 
fora to understand for cotoraon borrowers.

(4) The Banks loan policy should be sufficiently wide 
end diversified which should suit to different neede ef 
different smashers which would enable future develepnant 
of small scale industries*
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(7) The Bank should «i far at possible to avoid delay 

in collection various documents# should reduce tho 
number of documents* It should it possible make arrange
ments to gat thasa documents* directly from tha concerned 
officials*

(I) Tha Saak should coma forward for financing souo 
portion of working capital re<guirc*Mwits of tha borrowers 
to avoid inconvenience occuring duo to non-availablllty 
of tho funds immediately on tha completion of thair 
projects*

(9) The Bank should fix Instalmant amount# and period# 
according to productivity and profitability of units 
concerned*

(10) Tha Bank should adopt some flexibility la fining 
tha rapaynant instalments for tho borrowers# bacauae tho 
borrowers sometimes do not gat tha payment of instalments 
aa par anticipations* So it becomes difficult for them 
follow tha repayment instalment as fixed by tho Bank.

(11) Tho Bank should arrange tho visits to loons units 
and son Bn whathor the leans ars used properly for 
pnrpose or not*

i


